
THE SHANKLY HOTEL 
Millennium House, 60 Victoria Street, Liverpool, L1 6JD

125 bedroom hotel, bar restaurant, two functions rooms, rooftop gardens and bar with open views of the city
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LOCATION
Liverpool is a popular city, full of rich history and culture. It’s 
home to a six-area UNESCO World Heritage Site containing 
the iconic Three Graces: the Royal Liver Building, the Cunard 
Building and Port of Liverpool Building. 

Liverpool is the fifth most visited city in the UK attracting 
over 62 million visitors annually and was voted as the 
UK’s third most popular destination in Trip Advisors 2019 
Traveller’s Choice awards. The city hosts a range of major 
sporting events including the Grand National and benefits 
from two established Premier League football clubs. 

As a popular leisure destination Liverpool has a range of 
events venues including the M&S Bank Arena, the Royal Court 
and Empire Theatre. Also located along the river frontage is 
the ACC Liverpool, a world class multipurpose convention 
and exhibition centre. 

The city also benefits from its proximity to a number of world 
renowned golf links courses including two venues which 
regularly host The Open Championship. 

The Shankly Hotel is situated in a prominent position in 
Liverpool city centre fronting Victoria Street, and benefits 
from excellent transportation links. The M62 and M57 are 
located less than 7 miles from the property and provide 
access to the wider motorway network. 

Liverpool Lime Street is less than 350 metres to the east 
of the property. The station is well connected with regular 
services to Manchester (35 minutes), London Euston (2 hours 
16 minutes), Newcastle (3 hours) and Chester (40 minutes).

Liverpool John Lennon Airport is a gateway for the City 
Region, the North West and North Wales. Flights are 
provided to over 70 destinations in the UK and across Europe, 
handling over 5.1 million passengers per year. 

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
A unique and lively 125 bedroom hotel 
situated in the heart of Liverpool city centre. 
The hotel is based upon the legendary 
football player and manager Bill Shankly, 
featuring photos, videos and memorabilia 
throughout. The hotel comprises the popular 
Bastion Bar & Restaurant, two events 
suites, two roof top terraces and secure 
underground car parking for 111 spaces.

• Situated in a prominent positon in 
Liverpool city centre

• 125 bedroom hotel sleeping a total of 662 
guests

• Vibrant Bastion Restaurant & Bar (150 
covers)

• Garden of Eden events suite (up to 800 
guests) and Little Eden events suite (up to 
120 guests)

• Two Wedding/Civil Ceremony licenses in 
the Eden and Little Eden suites

• Roof top terrace and bar

• Secure undergound car parking for 111 
spaces providing a turnover in excess of 
£250,000 per annum separate from the 
main hotel

• Part ground/first floor gym leased to 
Liverpool City Council for a term of 10 
years with effectfrom February 2015 at a 
rent of £97,500 per annum
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ACCOMMODATION
The Shankly Hotel provides 125 uniquely designed hotel bedrooms over five floors. 

63 of the bedrooms follow the Bill Shankly theme while 62 are of a more unique style. 
Each room benefits from en-suite bathrooms, complimentary WiFi and tea/coffee 
making facilities. Whilst the majority of rooms have waterfall showers, Jacuzzi baths, 
50” smart TV’s and Bluetooth audio. 

Across the hotel there are a variety of bedroom types with a mixture of one to twelve 
beds per room. In total there are 636 beds sleeping 662 guests.

ROOM TYPE NUMBER OF 
ROOMS

BEDS PER 
ROOM

SLEEPERS PER 
ROOM

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF SLEEPERS

Luxury Studios 30 4-10 4-10 186

Luxury Rooms 48 3-8 3-8 230

Interconnected 4 4 4 16

Bridal Suite 3 1 2 6

Shankly 
Apartments 40 1-9 2-9 224

Total 125   662

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
The popular Bastion Restaurant & Bar is a vibrant destination throughout the week 
and on match days, with over 150 covers. It’s home to the Bill Shankly museum, 
allowing guests to delve into the football manager’s most treasured memorabilia.

CONFERENCING AND EVENTS
There are two events suites at The Shankly Hotel, the Garden of Eden and The Baby 
Eden. 

The Garden of Eden suite is located on the sixth floor and can accommodate up to 
380 seated and 1000 standing (using the rooftop gardens also). The suite contains a 
private bar and an outdoor terrace that provides exceptional views across Liverpool’s 
skyline.

The Baby Eden is located on the ground floor and can accommodate up to 120 guests. 
The suite benefits from a grand entrance and a private bar. 

TRADE
Full information is available to interested parties under a confidentiality agreement.The 
Property benefits from a lease to Liverpool City Council (t/a Lifestyles in Liverpool) at 
a passing rent of £97,500 per annum plus service charge/insurance contribution. The 
underground car park produces a turnover in excess of £250,000 per annum.
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Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1.  They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, 
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GUIDE PRICE
Offers invited. 

TENURE
The property is held freehold.

SERVICES
The hotel is connected to all 
mains services.

LICENCES
The hotel has two Premises 
Licenses and Civil Ceremonies 
Licenses.

EPC
The Hotel has an EPC rating of 
B 35.

TUPE
The purchaser will be required 
to comply with the relevant 
legislation in respect of 
currently employees.

BPRA
Terms to exit the BPRA LLP 
have been agreed at a fixed 
price. The property will be 
sold without any outstanding 
charges.

RATEABLE 
VALUE
The hotel has a rateable value 
of £625,000.

The car park has a rateable 
value of £186,000 (Currently 
under appeal and will be 
reduced later this year).

The leased fitness centre has a 
rateable value of £109,000. 

VAT
Should the sale of the property 
or any right attached to it be 
deemed a chargeable supply 
for VAT purposes, such tax will 
be payable by the purchaser in 
addition to the sale price.

CONTACT
For further information please 
contact:

Tom Cunningham 
tcunningham@savills.com
0161 244 7709 

Michelle Mirandi 
michelle.mirandi@savills.com
0161 277 7219 
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